
“Eastern” yellow wagtail – Bruray, Out Skerries  
Age – First winter 
 
10th to 14th October 2011. 
 
 
Observers Chris Turner and Mike Mckee. 
 
The bird was first seen briefly next our self catering cottage on Skerries before 
flying a few metres down onto the airfield. From here it flew down to the pool 
where it spent much of its time either feeding on the algae or within a small 
iris bed. 
 
The bird was difficult to approach, although would sometime come close on its  
own accord. 
 
The bird was clearly a grey and white type yellow wagtail. It did, however,  
appear to lack any of the yellow tones I have always seen on first winter 
yellow wagtails.  The bird resembled Citrine Wagtail, in many ways due to 
both the lack of yellow tones and pronounced white wing bays.  The head 
pattern was, however, clearly of yellow wagtail, lacking the white “C” round 
the ear coverts. 
 
I took the following description, based on prolonged observation, sometimes 
at close range (<10 metres). 
 
Head 
Crown and nape slate grey, with a darker partial stripe above the white 
supercilium, particularly in front of eye. Ear coverts grey, matching nape, with 
small whitish patch below eye. This was only visible at close range.  
Supercilium was slightly ochre in tone in front of eye.  Blackish lores. Off-white 
chin and collar, though with a smudgy grey/brown malar patch often, but not 
always visible.  Collar did not curl round ear coverts as in Citrine Wagtail.  
 
Upper parts 
Mantle slate grey, concolourous with nape and crown. Tone did, however, 
vary with the light, as one might have expected. When seen at close range 
and in good light some slight darker blotchiness.  Did appear lighter when sun 
shone. Medium and greater coverts had dark grey centres with broad white 
edging, creating two distinct wing bars.  Centres of tertials appeared darker 
with neat white edges. 
 
Rump darker than mantle.  Tail blackish with white outer tail feathers. I never 
saw pattern of white on tail, or number of white outer tail feathers. 
 
Underparts whitish with duskier flanks. When sun shone reflected the green 
hues of the algae that the bird spent much of its time feeding on. I did not 
detect any yellow tones on the vent or under tail coverts whilst observing the 
bird in the field. 
 



 
 
Bill 
Black upper mandible and tip of lower mandible.  Rest of lower mandible a 
dull yellow/orange in tone. 
 
Legs black. Claws appeared long, though difficult to be conclusive about this 
as had nothing to directly compare it with. 
 
Call – appeared buzzier than a normal Yellow Wagtail.  Mike Mckee has 
submitted sonogram and recordings he managed to obtain.   
 
CHRIS TURNER 
 
 
 
 
 
      



eastern Yellow Wagtail 
Out Skerries, Shetland 
10 Oct – 14 Oct 2011 

 
 

Weather (10 Oct) :Force 5 W Wind, 30% Cloud, Showers. 
 

On 10 Oct 2011 as I stepped out of our house by the airfield on Bruray, Out Skerries, a 1st 
winter eastern race Yellow Wagtail flew in calling and landed not far in front of me. It then 
moved down onto the pool nearby where it spent the rest of the day. 

 
Chris Turner and I spent a lot of the day watching it here as it fed on top of weed blanketing 
the pool. During this time I was able to get some sound recordings of it calling in flight. 
Throughout its stay it was always heard giving the same Citrine-like buzzy call. I’ve attached 
some sonograms of the calls given on 10 Oct. 

 
The following day we relocated it by the bridge on Housay where it preferred a grassy bank. It 
spent most of the remainder of its stay here and was last seen on 14 Oct. 

 
Photos and video of this bird are on my website: michaelmckee.co.uk 

 
This bird was different to the bird seen on 25 Sept 2011. (That bird had a more prominent 
lateral crown stripe). 

 
Michael McKee 
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